
 

Satan is real 

Louvin brothers  

Album : Satan is real 1960 

Capitol records 

 

Satan is real, working in spirit 

You can see him and hear him in this world every day 

Satan is real, working with power 

He can tempt you and lead you astray 

 

I attended service at a little church 

In the country not long ago 

A prayer was led by an old country preacher 

Who then raised his hands as everyone stood and sang 

"My God is real" 

A warm breeze through the open windows 

Brought in the smell of new mown hay in a nearby field 

And the singing of birds could be heard 

In the moment of silence 

As the preacher opened the bible to read 

And then a little old man stood up, bent with age 

His hair thin and white 

And said, "Preacher, tell them that satan is real too" 

You can hear him in songs that give praise to idols 

And sinful things of this world 

You can see him in the destruction of homes torn apart 

I know that satan is real 

For once I had a happy home 

I was loved and respected by my family 

I was looked upon as a leader in my community 

And then Satan came into my life 

I grew selfish and un-neighborly 

My friends turned against me 

And finally, my home was broken apart 

My children took their paths into a world of sin 

Yes preacher, it's sweet to know that God is real 

And know that in Him all things are possible 

And we know that Heaven is a real place 

Where joy shall never end 

But sinner friend, if you're here today 

Satan is real too 

And hell is a real place 

A place of everlasting punishment 

 



 

Satan Is Real 

Kreator 

Album : Gods of violence 2017 
Nuclear blast records. 

 
 

 
Martyrs 
You cannot kill us all 
Vengeance will come as a shock 
Destroy us 
Let the clarion listen 
Among the wolves 
We'll eat the pack 
There'll come a day 
When no man shall survive 
In this graveyard of desire 
In due time you'll realize 
Satan is real 
Satan is real 
Horror for tyranny 
Human catastrophe 
Satan is real 
Satan is real 
Open your eyes and you'll see 
Satan is real 
Indulger 
Destruct for the weak 
You will never wipe the dreams from our minds 
Reverence 
Your lies are obsolete 
Now come along 
Let the one-eyed lead the blind 
There'll come a day 
A brand new sun 
Brighter than the one that we have seen 
Embracing him 
The bringer of sin 
Satan is real 
Satan is real 
Curse of reality 
Spiral of tragedy 
Satan is…  

 

 

 

 



Hank Williams III 

"Straight To Hell" 

Album : Straight to hell. 2006 

 

Well my worn-out boots are taking me downtown 

and I'm looking for trouble and I wanna get loud. 

 

Serve me up a drink and I'll shoot it right down 

and I'll jump up on the bar and holler "One more round!" 

 

I'm going straight to hell 

Ain't nothing slowin' me down 

I'm going straight to hell 

so you just better get me one more round! 

 

Well back in the day with my uncle Jed, 

he kept a lot of moonshine out in the shed. 

He taught me how to drink - how to be real proud 

of my hillbilly ways and my outlaw style. 

 

I'm going straight to hell 

Ain't nothing stoppin' me now 

I'm headin' straight to hell 

so you just better get me one more round! 

 

Well I'm racin' these backroads trying to save my life, 

'cause the sherriff wants to kill me 'cause I fucked his wife. 

Always on the run with a gun in my hand 

'cause I like a good time and a one-night stand. 

 

I'm going straight to hell 

Ain't nothing slowin' me down 

I'm going straight to hell 

so you just better get me one more round! 

 

So you just better get me one more round!  

 


